ABOUT OKSTE

The Oklahoma Society for Technology in Education is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to providing innovative and authentic professional learning opportunities to education stakeholders in Oklahoma. We are the state affiliate for the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) and for the State Education Technology Directors Association (SETDA).

Contact Us

Donna Campo  
Executive Director  
(918) 779-5530  
okste.org  
executive director @ okste.org  
PO Box 2502  
Bartlesville, OK 74005
OUR VISION
To create, support, inform, and sustain a dynamic, nimble professional learning Society that equips stakeholders to transform teaching and learning through the authentic use of technology.

OUR MISSION
Provide innovation in the authentic integration of technology to transform teaching and learning.

OUR CORE VALUES
- We provide EdTech leadership and professional learning to our stakeholders: tech directors, classroom teachers (including pre-service) and support personnel; administrators; and integration specialists and coaches.
- We believe in the power of authentic EdTech innovation to transform instruction and equip students for life pursuits.
- We are service-minded and will endeavor to address the needs of our membership through collaborative decision-making and a shared vision.
- We collaborate to share knowledge and expertise in technology.
- We are a Society focused on providing EdTech expertise, resources, and networking opportunities to support the work of our learning ecosystem.

OKSTE MEMBERSHIP
- District Membership ($250-1000 depending on size) covers all district employees
- Individual Membership ($125) for individuals whose district is not a member
- Non-profit/Government/Tech Center/Higher Ed ($300) covers all employees
- Undergraduate preservice teacher ($0) use university email when registering
- Corporate ($300)

Benefits of membership:
- Innovative EdTech Professional Learning opportunities
- Access to OKSPA – Oklahoma Student Privacy Alliance
- State-wide and regional conferences and meetings
- Discounted rates for the OKSTE annual EdTech conference
- Free or discounted rates for regional meetings, conferences, and webinars
- OKSTE emails and newsletters
- Networking and collaboration opportunities with our stakeholders
- OKSTE Board of Directors representation (through nomination and election)
- Voice in the selection of topics for Professional Learning